Community preparedness for emergency crises

How should our communities be prepared for weather emergency crises ahead?

Allessandra Kummelehne, sustainability coordinator at Prairie State College will lead a discussion on climate change and its effects on our local community.

The discussion will focus on:
Severe Weather Affecting Our Region
Local Health Concerns
Resources for Residents

April 19
7 - 8:30 p.m.
Homewood Public Library
17917 Dixie Hwy., Homewood, IL

Sponsored by the League of Women Voters

For more information, please contact Allessandra Kummelehne, sustainability coordinator, at akummelehne@prairiestate.edu or Carol Vance with the LWV at (708) 638-3653.

HUD Secretary, Juan Castro, has stated, “Climate Change is real and we must be thinking seriously about how to plan for it.”